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ACT ONE

EXT. STREET- EARLY MORNING

LILLY, 19 girl with short brown hair, is jogging. She passes 
a diner just opening, then a community college. She goes over 
to the window of the college and sees that they are accepting 
applications. 

INT. KITCHEN- MORNING

GEORGE, mid forties and balding slightly, removes the 
steaming kettle from the stove top and pours it into his 
oatmeal. He hears Lilly open the door. Lilly enters. 

GEORGE
You’re up early. 

Lilly splashed her face with water from the sink. 

GEORGE (CONT’D)
I don’t like you running out there 
by yourself. There are some real 
weirdos out there. 

LILLY
You aren’t going to join me anytime 
soon. 

GEORGE
Why don’t you ask your friend? 
Josie?

LILLY
She’s in Rhode Island. Studying to 
become a nurse. Everyone got out of 
this town.

GEORGE
Lilly, you know we can’t afford the 
tuition. This town isn’t half bad. 

LILLY
I went by Riverside today. They’re 
accepting applications.  

GEORGE
They’re also hiring at the office. 

LILLY
Dad, a secretary? I should be in 
New York.



GEORGE
That trash city, people are mugged 
and worse. That’s no place for my 
daughter. 

LILLY
You can’t expect me to stay here. 

GEORGE
Why not?

LILLY
The city can’t be that bad. You 
went to school there.

GEORGE
No, Lilly. We can’t afford it. 

LILLY
We can get loans. You did. 

GEORGE
That I’m still paying off! 

LILLY
Isn’t New York where you met mom?

GEORGE
Listen! We can’t afford it! Period! 

He gets up from the table and dumps his dirty dishes in the 
sink. He gets his coat. 

GEORGE (CONT’D)
There might be an old bike up in 
the attic. Stationary of course. 
I’d feel better if you used that in 
the house.

INT. ATTIC

Lilly opens door. There are white sheets covering furniture. 
She removed one and coughs from the dust. It’s a rocking 
chair. A mirror. She finds the bike. Knocks over a box. Lilly 
goes over and sees something glittering. It’s a wedding 
dress. She goes through the rest of the contents of the box 
and sees photographs of her parents. They look happy. 

INT. KITCHEN- MORNING

George walks in through the front door. 

GEORGE
Hey! Sorry! I forgot my portfolio.
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He turns and sees Lilly standing in the doorway holding the 
dress. 

LILLY
I found it upstairs. She probably 
looked beautiful. Why wouldn’t she 
take this with her?

GEORGE
She kind of left in a hurry. 

He goes over to the counter and gets a black trash bag. 
Tosses it to Lilly. He leaves the room. Lilly calls after 
him. 

LILLY
You look like a real family.  

GEORGE
(O.S.) I’m going to be late for 
work. 

LILLY
Don’t you ever wish that you had 
married again?

GEORGE
(O.S) Have you seen my brown--there 
it is.

George enters the room with his portfolio. 

GEORGE (CONT’D)
Were you saying something?

LILLY
You’re impossible.

GEORGE
Says the teenager. Take care of 
that please. 

He nods to the box of the mother’s belongings. 

LILLY
Maybe I should leave. Then you’d 
listen. Seems to do the trick for 
most women in your life. 

GEORGE
What do you want from me?

LILLY
You should’ve gone after her.
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GEORGE
You think she really cared about 
us? This isn’t the time for this 
conversation. 

LILLY
When’s a good time for you?

George points to the dress.

GEORGE
Take out that trash. 

INT. THE WASTED SAILOR

The BAND finish up their gig. 

TOM
Thank you, Boston!

A good size crowd clap enthuiastically. 

EXT. THE WASTED SAILOR

CAL is on the phone, JULIE and GAVIN are sitting on the roof 
of the car and ALEX is under the hood. TOM smokes against the 
pole. 

TOM
Come on man, they’re not going to 
answer. Just give up. We can just 
crash in the van again. 

JULIE
No way. I’m never doing that again. 

ALEX
I thought we were pretty cozy. 

TOM
And all the motels are full. 

CAL
Look guys, this is a family thing. 
Favors and stuff. 

ALEX
So is this the cousin with the mole 
on her neck?

GAVIN
No, that was Gladis. I think this 
is the hot one. 
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TOM
Keep your fingers crossed. 

They all laugh. 

CAL
(on phone) Hello?

INT. LILLY’S ROOM

Lilly answers the phone. 

LILLY
Oh, hey Cal? How are you? I’m good, 
yeah. Same old, same old. Nothing 
really changes around here. 

INTERCUT

CAL
Me and my band mates need a place 
to crashed for a couple days. 

LILLY
Just a couple?

CAL
Yeah, until we figure out the next 
city we hit. 

LILLY
(hesitates) Yeah sure, why not?

CAL
Your dad won’t mind? I know last 
time we kind of ended on bad terms. 

LILLY
That didn’t even involve you. 
Family is family. 

EXT. THE WASTED SAILOR

CAL 
OK! Sounds good. 

Cal hangs up and gives the BAND thumbs up. 

INT. LIVING ROOM- LATE AFTERNOON

Lilly opens the front door. 
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CAL
Hey Lilly!

LILLY
Cal! It’s so good to see you!

CAL
Is your dad here?

LILLY
No, he’s at work. Come on in! Make 
yourselves comfortable. 

Lilly is introduced to Alex, and Gavin, and Tom walks in. He 
looks her over. He turns to Alex and they fist pump. Julie 
enters last. 

JULIE
Where can I park the car?

LILLY
On the street’s fine. Let me get 
some bags. 

JULIE
No, I got it. 

TOM
Hey, Lilly right? Thanks for 
letting us crash here. That is 
really very generous of you. 

LILLY
It’s really no problem. 

TOM
I remember you now. You used to 
have braces right? And pig tales?

LILLY
Maybe when I was seven?

TOM
Yeah, well you’ve definitely grown 
up. 

Lilly goes into the Kitchen and Tom follows. 

INT. KITCHEN 

Tom gets out his cell phone and grabs a beer from the fridge. 

CAL
Who are you calling?
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TOM
Some people.

CAL
Which people?

TOM
Just some guys I met at the 
concert. 

LILLY
So you’re really in a band?

GAVIN
Naw, we just play music and travel 
the country at the same time at the 
same venues. 

LILLY
I see. 

TOM
Hey, what’s your address?

LILLY
37 Bradley Court. Why?

TOM
Just giving directions. 

CAL
No, Tom. We talked about this. 

LILLY
Talked about what?

CAL
No parties. 

ALEX
Rock and roll doesn’t rest! 

GAVIN
I saw a package store when we came 
in. 

Alex and Gavin leave. 

TOM
Relax, sweetie. It’ll be fun. 

INT. LIVING ROOM-EVENING
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The house is filled with teenagers. Cal and Alex stand in the 
corner. Julie is being hit on by a guy, she shrugs him off. 

INT. KITCHEN

Tom is licking the salt off a girl’s stomach. He sees Lilly 
getting herself a drink and then going upstairs. He follows 
her. 

INT. LILLY’S ROOM

Lilly is sitting on her bed with her drink. The photos are 
spread across the bed. 

TOM
Are you having fun?

LILLY
Honestly, not really. 

TOM
Maybe that’s because you’re up here 
all by yourself. 

LILLY
I’ve never been much fun at 
parties. 

TOM
Who’s in the photos?

LILLY
It’s nothing. 

TOM
She looks like you. 

LILLY
You think so?

TOM
Yeah. Like a hotter librarian 
explorer version of you. 

LILLY
Shut up. She’s my mom. 

TOM
I kind of figured. 

LILLY
She left when I was younger. My dad 
has a hard time coming to terms 
with the whole thing. 
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TOM
Yeah. I’m kind of on the same boat. 
She died when I was five. 

LILLY
I’m sorry. 

TOM
Yeah. Death sucks. 

LILLY
I wish I could talk to her. 

TOM
You can. She’s not six feet under. 

LILLY
I just want to know where she is, 
what she’s doing, why she left me. 
Why couldn’t she take me with her. 

Lilly starts sobbing. Tom puts his arm around her and she 
starts crying into his shoulder. He is startled. Smells her 
hair. 

TOM
You should try to find her. 

LILLY
Yeah sure, what would I say? “I’m 
your long lost, abandoned daughter, 
what’s up?”

TOM
You don’t know she’d say that. Why 
don’t you ask your dad to take you?

LILLY
Yeah right. He wouldn’t even go in 
the same zipcode. 

TOM
Maybe I can help. I have a car, and 
I’m kind of stuck in this town for 
a little while. 

LILLY
I couldn’t ask you to do that. 

TOM
Seriously. I could use an 
adventure. 

She hugs him. Tom can feel her breasts against his chest. 
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TOM (CONT’D)
Why don’t you come back downstairs? 
Looks like you need a refill. 

INT. LIVING ROOM-EVENING

Cal sees Julie by herself. Alex nudges him encouragingly. Cal 
walks through the crowd and stands next to Julie. 

JULIE
Having fun?

CAL
Yeah. You?

Julie sees Lilly and Tom dancing and her eyes narrow. She 
puts Cal’s drink down and takes his hand. 

JULIE
Come on. Let’s dance. 

Cal looks over to Alex who gives him a thumbs up. 

EXT. STREET 

George is driving home from a long day of work. Suddenly MRS. 
NESBIT, his neighbor, an elderly woman whose only companions 
are her cats. George slams on the brakes and gets out of the 
car. Mrs. Nesbit is hysterical. 

GEORGE
Mrs. Nesbit! What’s the matter?

MRS. NESBIT
The matter? The matter is that my 
cats have scratched up my legs and 
my furniture because of that 
racket. 

GEORGE
Just sounds like a party. 

MRS. NESBIT
Pesky delinquents. I already called 
the police so you’ll have to deal 
with them. 

GEORGE
Me?

MRS. NESBIT
Yes you. Disturbing the peace. 
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GEORGE
I don’t like what you’re accusing 
me of. Besides, it’s just Lilly at 
home. 

MRS. NESBIT
Honestly, I don’t blame you. She 
never had a woman figure in her 
life. You know, I have a couple of 
friends who have unmarried 
children. 

GEORGE
Thank you, ma’am, but my daughter 
and I are perfectly happy. Now why 
don’t you go back inside before you 
catch a cold. 

MRS. NESBIT
It mustn’t be easy being a single 
father. 

GEORGE
Yes, ma’am. Goodnight Mrs. Nesbit. 

MRS. NESBIT
The police are on their way. It’s 
your problem now. 

George gets back into his car. Mrs. Nesbit returns to her 
home. George pulls up to the front of his house. He stops and 
rolls down the window. His front lawn is unrecognizable. 

INT. LIVING ROOM 

George walks in to find his house full of strange drunk 
teenagers. 

GEORGE
Lilly! Lilly!

INT. KITCHEN

George finds Lilly licking salt from the same girl’s stomach. 

GEORGE
Lilly!

She turns and sees him. 

GEORGE (CONT’D)
Who are all these people?

Cal enters. 
CAL

Hello there, Mr. Templeton. Thank 
you so much for your hospitality. 
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Me and the guys are extremely 
grateful for letting us crash here. 

GEORGE
What? No one’s crashing here.

LILLY
What’s the big deal?

GEORGE
Is everyone here underage?

LILLY
I’m a teen. This is what we do. 

GEORGE
I thought you were better than 
this. You’re grounded young lady. 
You’re acting just like-- 

LILLY
Like who? Like mom? Does that 
bother you?

INT. LIVING ROOM

George turns off the stereo. Everyone goes quiet. 

GEORGE
The police are on their way so 
everyone get out of my house!

Everyone rushes out of the house. The Band tries to sneak 
away, but George catches Cal out of the corner of his eye. 

GEORGE (CONT’D)
Wait right there! You are guests in 
my household? So stay. 

INT. KITCHEN

George is lecturing Lilly. She stands with her arms crossed, 
leaning against the counter because she’s a bit unsteady. 

GEORGE
You’re lucky I was here in time to 
get you out of this. I should have 
just let the police take you. Spend 
a night in the cells. Might have 
done you some good. 

LILLY
Really dad?
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GEORGE
Next time you won’t be so lucky. 

LILLY
What did you mean when you said 
that “I was like mom.” 

George gets a trash bag and begins to clean up some of the 
counters, keeping his hands busy. 

GEORGE
You’re unpredictable. I thought you 
were better than all of this. I 
thought you were responsible, had 
goals. 

LILLY
Dad I love you, but I want to do 
something with my life. And I can’t 
do that here living with you. 

GEORGE
I’ve only done what’s best for you. 

LILLY
I know. But it’s been a while and 
you’ve never been on a date or seen 
anyone else. 

GEORGE
I sacrifice it all for you. Being a 
single dad isn’t easy, but I have 
done what I had to. She took with 
her any affection that I had for 
her, and any that she had for me, 
or for you. 

Lilly runs to the sink and vomits. 

INT. LIVING ROOM

The Band can hear the conversation muffled in the other room. 
Cal and Julie are sitting next to each other and Alex is 
lying on the floor. Tom is pacing. 

TOM
We should do something. 

ALEX
No, you should do something. The 
party was your thing, man. 

TOM
You’re right. 
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INT. KITCHEN

Tom walks in. 
GEORGE

Leave. This is a private 
conversation. 

TOM
I know, I heard the whole thing. 
Look, it’s all my fault. 

GEORGE
Damn right it is. 

TOM
The gang and I would like to pay 
you for any damage that we may have 
caused. We don’t have anywhere to 
stay for tomorrow night, we can pay 
for a place to sleep.

Tom offers George his hand. George takes it and shakes it 
firmly.

GEORGE
I have a gun. And I’m a pretty good 
shot.

LILLY
That’s hardly necessary, Dad. 

GEORGE
I’ll be the judge of that. 

LILLY
He’s taking me to see mom. 

GEORGE
What? 

LILLY
I want to see her. 

GEORGE
What for?

LILLY
Does that matter?

GEORGE
You never needed her before. 

LILLY
Dad, it’s nothing personal. 
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GEORGE
Of course it’s personal. You’re 
going to leave just like her. 

LILLY
I have to leave eventually, dad. 
I’m not some knick-knack. 

GEORGE
Jean--Lilly--

LILLY
We’re leaving. Come on, Tom.

INT. DINER-DAY

Gavin, Julie, Alex, and Cal sit at a booth looking through a 
newspaper for short term jobs. 

WAITRESS
What can I get for you guys?

Gavin does a double take when he sees the WAITRESS. 

CAL
Coffee. 

JULIE
Coffee. 

ALEX
Coffee’s fine. 

WAITRESS
And for you, handsome? See anything 
you like?

GAVIN
Oh yeah. I mean, coffee’s fine. 

She winks at Gavin and he watches her walk away. Alex 
whistles. He and Gavin laugh and do a handshake. Julie sighs. 

JULIE
Guys, come on. Focus. 

ALEX
I don’t even know why we’re doing 
this. 

GAVIN
Tom got us into this whole 
situation. 
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CAL
That’s true, but honestly, I think 
we owe it to Mr. Templeton. 

JULIE
I thought he was your uncle, or 
something. 

CAL
He is, technically, but we actually 
haven’t been in touch for years. 

ALEX
So you want to win back his heart. 

CAL
Family’s important. 

The Waitress returns with their drinks. She sets down the 
mugs. 

WAITRESS
I’ve got something for you. 
Compliments of the chef. 

As she turns to leave she brushes her hand across Gavin’s 
shoulder. He bites his lip and floats from his seat, 
following her to the back room. 

JULIE
Ok, Cal. See anything that might 
interest you?

CAL
I like boats. Well, mostly pirates.

ALEX
I like da booty.

JULIE
How about you, smartass?

ALEX
I got talent. I’ll get the money. 

CAL
What about you, Jules?

They hear yelling from the back room. The Waitress and Gavin 
are thrown out by the MANAGER. 

MANAGER 1
That’s strike three! Get out of my 
kitchen! 

He takes her apron. Julie gets up from the table. 
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CAL
Where you going?

JULIE
I think I just found an opening. 

INT. LILLY’S ROOM

Tom sits in Lilly’s room. Lilly is in her bathroom. 
TOM

Are you ready yet?

LILLY 
(O.S.) This is an important moment 
in my life. I want to look my best. 

Tom looks around the room and looks at the photos of Jean. 

TOM
You know, you look just like her. 

INT. LILLY’S BATHROOM

She stops. She is wearing a nice shirt and jeans. She puts on 
some makeup. 

INT. LILLY’S ROOM

Lilly exits the bathroom. 

TOM
You look nice. 

LILLY
Thanks. 

She goes over to the box of Jean’s things and finds a locket. 

TOM
Let me help. 

He gingerly pulls back her hair and clasps the hook. Lilly 
has goosebumps. 

LILLY
Thanks. Ready? 

TOM
Born ready. 

They exit the room. From the window we see them race out the 
door, Tom puts on the radio and they drive away. 
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INT. TIPSY TURVY-BAR

Gavin walks in and a BARTENDER approaches him. 

BARTENDER
Sorry, bud. We don’t start serving 
for another couple hours. 

GAVIN
Actually I was wondering if I could 
talk to the manager. 

BARTENDER
About?

GAVIN
A solo gig?

BARTENDER
Gimme a second. 

He goes in the back. Gavin sees the stage. He takes out his 
bass and climbs up. The spotlight hits him. He starts humming 
and strumming. The BOSS claps. 

BOSS
Kid, that was beautiful. Gerry here 
says you’re interested in a solo 
gig?

GAVIN
Yeah, but I’m only staying in town 
for the next day or so. 

BOSS
Well that doesn’t give me a lot of 
leg room. 

GAVIN
I’m in a bad and we’re on tour. 

BOSS
So why going solo?

GAVIN
I don’t know. 

BOSS
I get it. The crave for the 
spotlight. Well, kid. It’s your 
lucky day. One of my regulars got 
the flu, so that means we’ve got an 
empty slot. It’s yours if you want 
it. 
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GAVIN
Yeah! Totally! Thank you sir!

BOSS
Let’s get one thing straight. Don’t 
call me sir. 

EXT. GAS STATION

Lilly and Tom are stopped to refuel. Lilly sits with her feet 
up on the dash. Tom is pumping gas and pushes her feet off. 
She puts them back up. 

TOM
So why now? Why do you want to see 
your mom?

LILLY
Well my dad isn’t really the 
perfect parent. 

TOM
Whose is?

LILLY
What about yours?

TOM
He’s a hard worker. He’s the guy 
that everyone knows. That everyone 
expects me to be. 

He gets the washer fluid. Checks the oil. 

LILLY
But you don’t.

TOM
I love the guy. I don’t want to 
clean up people’s shit for a 
living. 

LILLY
Did he ever talk about your future?

TOM
He knew I wasn’t Harvard material 
or anything. I knew that he wanted 
me out of that town. 

LILLY
Well, now you’re here, with me. 
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TOM
Yeah. 

Closes the hood. 
LILLY

So you guys are on tour?

TOM
Yeah. We’re going to get discovered 
and become millionaires. 

LILLY
For your dad?

He opens the passenger door and takes Lilly’s hand. They 
dance slowly like the other night. The other cars in line 
starts honking. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
Come on, we should get going. 

TOM
Where are we going anyway?

LILLY
To my uncle’s house. On my mother’s 
side. 

INT. DINER-DAY

Julie is bussing tables. She smiles at the customers and they 
call to her by name. 

WAITRESS 2
Hey Julie. 

JULIE
Thank you Ms. Walters. Have a 
wonderful day. Yeah?

WAITRESS 2
Take a break. 

JULIE
Yeah just after a do a round of 
coffee. 

WAITRESS 2
No, now. You work too hard. 

EXT. BOAT- DAY

Cal is on a cruise ship. He is taking photos for tourists. 
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CAL
Ok, step a bit to your left. Ok, 
now say Moby Dick!

TOURSIST
Moby Dick!

Click.
CAL

Wonderful. After the cruise, you 
can pick up the photo as the kiosk. 

A very attractive girl eyes Cal and approaches him. 

CASSANDRA
Take my picture?

He bring the lens to his eye. The girl winks and smiles. He 
takes the photo. 

CASSANDRA (CONT’D)
I’ve never seen you around here 
before. 

She walks around him, Cal stand uncomfortable.

CAL
I’m just staying in town for a 
couple days. Needed some cash. 

CASSANDRA
Where are you from? Not Boston.

CAL
I kind of move around. 

CASSANDRA
I bet you have had quite the 
adventures. 

She circles closer. Cal can smell her perfume. 

CAL
Yeah, I guess. 

CASSANDRA
I get board on these things. You’ll 
have to tell them to me sometime. 
Entertain me. 

She flips her hair and walks up the stairs. Cal follows her 
with her eyes. The Captain appears behind his and he jumps. 

CAPTAIN
Boy! What were you doing with my 
granddaughter, Cassandra?
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CAL
Nothing, sir. Nothing. 

CAPTAIN
Didn’t look like nothing. 

CAL
I swear, it was all her. 

CAPTAIN
If I catch you doing it again. I’ll 
make you walk the plank. I’m just 
kidding, pretty convincing, huh? I 
just won’t pay you, capish?

EXT. MAIN STREET- DAY

Alex sits on the edge of a fountain, playing his guitar with 
the case open. He has some coins and dollar bills. Then he 
spots the police, collects his things, and walks on.

INT. BOSTON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS-DAY

Alex finds himself intrigued by students reciting their own 
poetry. Alex joins in, playing his guitar.

INT. TIPSY TURVY BAR

Gavin is rehearsing and the Boss nods along. 

BOSS
You’re good, kid. I know this 
sounds crazy, but how would you 
like a full time slot here?

GAVIN
What?

BOSS
I think we could really use your 
talent here. Plus the ladies’ll 
love you.

GAVIN
I can’t. I’m in a band. 

BOSS
Bands are meant to be broken. 
That’s how people make it to the 
big time. Why don’t you wait until 
after your performance tomorrow 
night. See how the audience likes 
you. 
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GAVIN
Yeah, sure. 

BOSS
Alright, take ten. 

INT. UNCLE PAUL’S HOUSE- EVENING

Paul is a tall lean man, wears too much plaid and his hair 
could use a comb. 

PAUL
I can’t believe how much you’ve 
grown. I remember when you were two 
feet tall. 

LILLY
That’s children tend to do, they 
grow up. 

PAUL
Your fathers a bit behind, no 
offense.

LILLY
Don’t be. (to Tom) I lost contact 
with a lot of my family when my mom 
left. My dad kind of took it out on 
everyone.

PAUL
Well, you’re here. You look 
wonderful. So much like your 
mother. Can I get you guys some 
more tea? 

LILLY
No, we’re fine thanks. Actually, 
she is the reason I am here. 

PAUL
Oh?

LILLY
I want to find her. 

PAUL
What for?

LILLY
I need questions answered. I feel 
like I have a right to know. 

TOM
As you should. 
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PAUL
Does you father know about this? 
Cause the last time I interfered, I 
got quite the shiner. 

LILLY
He knows, but that doesn’t matter.  

Paul rises and fetches a pen and paper.

PAUL
This is the last address that I 
heard from her. 

TOM
Does she move around a lot?

PAUL
Not for the last year or so. 

LILLY
Ok, let’s check it out. 

PAUL
Lilly, can I talk to you, in 
private?

Tom exits. 
PAUL (CONT’D)

I just wanted you to know that you 
always have a home here. I don’t 
know what you’re expecting when you 
find whatever you’re looking for, 
but just keep an open mind. 

Lilly hugs Uncle Paul. 

PAUL (CONT’D)
You’re always family in my book. 

INT. CAR-EVENING

Tom and Lilly drive back to her house. 

TOM
It’s late. We can go back out in 
the morning. 

LILLY
Thank you. You really don’t have to 
do this. 

He reaches over and puts his hand on her thigh. She flinches.
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TOM
Yeah I do. 

They reach the house and Lilly gets out of the car. Tom 
grunts and backs up the car to park it. 

INT. KITCHEN

George sips a beer. He hears the door open. 

GEORGE
Lilly?

She enters. 
GEORGE (CONT’D)

Where’ve you been?

LILLY
Out. 

She opens the fridge, sees the beer and shudders. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
Is anyone else back?

GEORGE
That girl is sleeping on the couch. 
I don’t know about the other guys. 
Do you have anything you want to 
say to me?

LILLY
Nope. 

Tom walks in. George grunts. 

TOM
Can I use your bathroom?

LILLY
Yeah sure. You know where it is. 

TOM
(to george) Sir. 

GEORGE
Boy.

Tom nods and goes upstairs. George shifts in his seat.
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GEORGE (CONT’D)
There are only a few people that 
you can trust, don’t make the same 
mistake your mother did. 

LILLY
I can trust Tom. 

GEORGE
You barely know the kid. That’s 
your problem; you just but faith in 
strangers. 

LILLY
That’s called living, dad. By blind-
faith and trusting people. We can’t 
all survive under a rock. 

GEORGE
I don’t like him. 

LILLY
I don’t care. 

Lilly goes upstairs. 

INT. BOAT- EVENING

Cal walks along the deck when Cassandra pulls him into a 
supply closet. 

INT. SUPPLY CLOSET

Cassandra starts kissing Cal and he pushes her away. 

CAL
I’m in love with someone else. 

CASSANDRA
Baby, I’m not really interested in 
something so long term. 

CAL
Ever? 

CASSANDRA
Not really. I like to think in the 
present. And right now it’s you.

CAL
You have to think about the future, 
though. 

Cassandra crosses her arms. 
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CASSANDRA
Okay, so you’re the talking type. 

CAL
You’re not going to stay on this 
boat for the rest of your life, are 
you?

CASSANDRA
My granddad talked to you, didn’t 
he?

CAL
Yeah, sort of. 

CASSANDRA
Tell me about her. This girl. 

CAL
Well she’s beautiful, sweet, full 
of ambition, likes my best friend. 

CASSANDRA
Sounds generic. 

CAL
But she’s wonderful. 

CASSANDRA
Listen, if I had a guy that cared 
this much about me, I wouldn’t let 
him out of my sight. 

CAL
Why don’t you?

CASSANDRA
Cause guys are assholes. 

CAL
Yeah we pretty much are. 

Cassandra takes her shirt off. 

CASSANDRA
I might not be the love of your 
life, but I pulled you in here, and 
that counts for something. 

She kisses Cal. He embraces Cassandra. 

EXT. SUBURBAN DEVELOPMENT- THE NEXT MORNING 
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Lilly an Tom sit in the car, watching the house matching the 
address. Lilly plays with the locket. She gets out of the car 
and walks towards the house. A car pulls into the driveway. 
Two women get out and pull to children from the backseat. 
They kiss. Lilly dashes back to the car. 

LILLY
Drive. 

TOM
Are you okay?

LILLY
This is wrong. I need to get out of 
here. 

Tom drives down the street. Lilly is shaking. She grabs a 
cigarette and lights it. Tom stops the car. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
What the hell?

TOM
We’re going back. 

LILLY
No. This was a mistake. 

TOM
I didn’t drive you all the way out 
here just so you could bum my 
camels. 

He starts backing up. Lilly gets out of the car and walks 
away. 

EXT. TOM’S CAR

Tom drives alongside Lilly. 

TOM
Where are you going?

LILLY
Away. 

TOM
Come on, get in. 

LILLY
I’m not going anywhere with you. 
I’ll just hitchhike. 
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TOM
Yeah, that’s a good idea. 

Lilly stops and begins to cry uncontrollably. Tom stops the 
car and gets out. Tom hugs Lilly, and she hangs there limp. 

TOM (CONT’D)
It’s okay. 

LILLY
I don’t think she ever looked that 
happy.

TOM
That sounds good. 

LILLY
But why couldn’t she find it with 
me?

Lilly sobs harder. Tom starts swaying, dancing. He moves his 
hands down her back. Lilly catches on and steps on his toes. 

TOM
What the hell?

LILLY
Why do you always do that?

TOM
What? Do what?

LILLY
Please. I see the way you look at 
me. You’re a player. You’re used to 
getting what you want. 

TOM
No I’m not. 

LILLY
You just did all this to get me to 
sleep with you!

TOM
I did not!

LILLY
Yes you did!

TOM
Okay, it might have crossed my 
mind. 
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But since we are on the subject, 
it’s not like you didn’t use me. 
Who else was going to drive you up 
here? You wouldn’t have even found 
your mom if it wasn’t for me. 

Lilly takes a drag. Then sits on the curb. Tom sits next to 
her, but keeps his distance.

LILLY
You hungry?

TOM
Starving. 

INT. DINER- DAY

Tom and Lilly have milk shakes. Tom blows bubbles in his and 
Lilly stirs hers. 

LILLY
Do you really have to do that in 
public?

TOM
Do what?

LILLY
Never mind. 

TOM
Do you want to talk about it?

LILLY
Not particularly. 

TOM
You need closure. Go back to your 
mom’s house, knock on the damn 
door, and get closure.  

LILLY
I don’t think I’m going back. 

TOM
I thought you needed to do this. 
The whole “moving on” thing. 

LILLY
Well it’s kind of obvious she has. 

TOM
You’re being a bit selfish. 
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LILLY
Excuse me. 

TOM
What did you expect? That after 
what ten years--

LILLY
Fifteen--

TOM
That she wouldn’t have started a 
new life. It’s no wonder she left 
your dad. Besides that fact that 
she’s a lesbian.

LILLY
I don’t even care about that. I 
would have loved her, no matter 
what. She should have given us a 
chance. 

They sit in silence. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
What if it was your mom?

Tom goes back to blowing bubbles. Lilly sighs. 

LILLY (CONT’D)
Alright. Let’s go. 

TOM
But I’m not finished. 

Lilly leaves and Tom throws a five on the counter. 

INT. BACK ROOM OF DINER

Julie is laughing with her co-workers. She looks out from 
behind the door and sees Lilly leaving with Tom. She frowns 
and starts to go after them. But one of the Waitresses stops 
her.

EXT. JEAN’S HOUSE- AFTERNOON

Tom and Lilly sit in the car about a block from the house. 

TOM
Well?

LILLY
Well what?
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TOM
We’ve been sitting here for over an 
hour. 

LILLY
I’m just trying to prepare myself. 

TOM
You’re not going into battle. 

LILLY
But I’m gonna win. 

TOM
I’m pretty sure that this is 
illegal.

She puts her feet up and hits the glove compartment and out 
falls a joint. 

LILLY
You wanna talk about illegal 
things?

TOM
That’s not mine. 

LILLY
Bullshit. 

TOM
I’m going to get some snacks. 
Staking out makes me hungry. I 
think there was a 7-11 up the road. 

Lilly watches Tom through the rear view mirror. She puts the 
joint on the dash. Looks at the house, then the mirror, then 
the joint. She finds a lighter under her seat and lights it. 
She coughs. Opens the window slightly. It’s easier the second 
inhale. 

INT. DINER- EVENING

Alex and Gavin are sitting at a booth. Julie is just 
finishing up her shift. She hands in her apron to a WAITRESS. 

WAITRESS
You really shouldn’t be hanging out 
with guys like that. 

JULIE
They’re not that bad. 
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WAITRESS
I’m just saying. You did good 
today. I know waitressing isn’t 
much, but you made an impression on 
us. On our costumers, too. You got 
potential. 

JULIE
Thanks for everything. 

Julie is handed her tips for the day. She goes to the booth. 

ALEX
Think you can introduce me to your 
friend?

JULIE
How did you guys make out?

ALEX
Alright. 

Cal walks in and sits across from Julie. She reaches over and 
wipes lipstick off his neck. 

ALEX (CONT’D)
Speaking of making-out!

GAVIN
Someone had a good day. 

They high five. 

JULIE
Alright guys, put it on the table. 

They all get out their earnings and begin to sort it out. 

CAL 
Have any of you guys seen Tom?

JULIE
Last time I saw him, he was 
escorting Lilly around town. 
Earning his two cents. 

ALEX
No offense, but why are we even 
doing this?

GAVIN
Because we are good people. 
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JULIE
It was nice to let us stay at his 
house for the night. I want to give 
him something in return. 

ALEX
Yeah, I suppose you’re right. But I 
think that this is more than 
enough. 

CAL
What are you thinking?

GAVIN
What do people do in Boston?

EXT. HARBOR

The gang throw tea into the harbor. 

CAL
No taxation without representation!

ALEX
America bitches!

GAVIN
What now?

The see a television screen in a kiosk and it’s showing the 
GREEN MONSTER. 

EXT. JEAN’S HOUSE- EVENING

Julie rolls down the window and puts out the joint. She looks 
for Tom in the mirror. Suddenly a MAN is at her window. 

MAN
What are you doing out here? It’s 
past curfew. 

LILLY
Holy shit. Who the fuck are you?

MAN
I am the Neighborhood Watch. I keep 
these streets safe for our 
children. And you are unfamiliar. 

LILLY
I’m just waiting for a friend. 
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MAN
Would that friend happen to be your 
drug dealer? You reek of adolescent 
rebellion. Get out of the car. 

Lilly steps out, looking desperately for Tom. JEAN steps into 
the headlights beam. She’s the spitting image of Lilly, 
petite figure and short hair. She’s dressed in lounge wear, 
but still holds herself with authority. 

JEAN
Hey Bob. 

BOB
Jean, please step away. I’m making 
an arrest. 

JEAN
Please, Bob. Don’t be so dramatic. 
This isn’t one of your cop shows. 
I’ll take it from here, ok?

BOB
Fine. But I’m watching you. Like a 
hawk. I’m the predator here.

Bob exits and Jean goes over to Lilly. Jean eyes search to 
put a name to Lilly’s face. Then her eyes fall on the 
necklace around Lilly’s neck. 

JEAN
Lilly?

LILLY
Mom?

JEAN
OH, you’ve grown up beautifully. 

They hug briefly. 
LILLY

It’s amazing how fifteen years can 
change a person--

JEAN
Honey, what are you doing here?

LILLY
I just wanted to see you. 

JEAN
Why don’t we get you inside. I’ll 
make some coffee. 
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INT. CAR- EVENING

Tom opens up the car door with a large grocery bag. Lilly is 
gone. He looks at the house and notices that the lights are 
on. He smiles and then sees the burnt joint. He laughs 
lightly and then pulls another one from the visor, lights it, 
then opens a bag of cheetos.

INT. JEAN’S KITCHEN 

Lilly sits at a bar stool. Jean gets coffee and pours for two 
mugs. Lilly sees the photographs and art work on the fridge. 

JEAN
That’s Michael and Andrea. 
Michael’s four and Andrea is six. 

LILLY
I was that age when you left.

JEAN
Cream or sugar?

LILLY
A bit of cream. 

JEAN
How’s George? He found someone 
else?

LILLY
He hasn’t dated or anything. We 
have each other I suppose. 

JEAN
As long as you’re both happy. 

LILLY
But he’s not. At all. He’s 
miserable. 

JEAN
I guess some people linger on 
things too long. So you must be 
what, eighteen? 

LILLY
Twenty next month. 

JEAN
College?

LILLY
I’m going to apply to the community 
college. Then New York. 
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JEAN
I miss the city sometimes. I had 
good times there in my twenties.

LILLY
That’s where you met Dad. 

JEAN
Yes. It is. Are you hungry at all?

LILLY
You loved him then, why can’t you 
love him now?

JEAN
I didn’t! 

They both look up, they hear rustling from upstairs.

JEAN (CONT’D)
Why are you here, Lilly?

LILLY
I thought that you be a bit excited 
to see me--

JEAN
I am, sweetie. I just don’t know 
what you expected from me. 

LILLY
I wanted you back in my life. But 
it’s obvious the feeling isn’t 
mutual. 

Jean goes over to Lilly and looks over her face. 

JEAN
I always loved your eyes. Deep 
brown with a speckle of purple. 

Jean sees the locket around Lilly’s neck. 

LILLY
Does it go well with my eyes?

JEAN
Give that to me. 

LILLY
Finders keepers. 

JEAN
That’s my grandmother’s. 
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LILLY
If it’s so special, why leave it 
behind?

Lilly gets up from the chair. She rips the chain. Tosses it 
to Jean.

LILLY (CONT’D)
Here. It’ll look better on you, 
anyway.

CAROLINE, a hefty woman with long blonde hair comes 
downstairs in her nightgown. 

CAROLINE
Jean? Is everything alright?

JEAN
Yes. Lilly was just leaving. 

CAROLINE
Lilly? No! Not THE Lilly!

Caroline goes over and embraces Lilly. 

LILLY
Yeah, that’s me. 

CAROLINE
Oh my gosh, you’re gorgeous. She 
looks just like you, dear. I’m so 
glad we’ve finally had the chance 
to meet. 

LILLY
Who are you?

CAROLINE
I’m Caroline. I heard so many 
stories about you. 
(to Jean) 
Why didn’t you tell me that we’re 
having company, I would’ve cleaned 
up the spare bedroom. Are you 
hungry? We have some leftovers from 
dinner. 

LILLY
No, I really should be going. 

CAROLINE
You just got here. 
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JEAN
Dear, don’t smother her. She’s a 
grown woman. She can make her own 
decisions. 

She hugs Lilly tight. Lilly looks to Jean for a reason not to 
go, Jean turns to pour herself another cup of coffee. 

CAROLINE
Bye, then. 

Lilly exits. 

INT. GEORGE’S HOUSE- EVENING

Tom and Lilly walk in through the door and she hugs him. 

LILLY
Wait in the car? I need to talk to 
my dad. 

Tom kisses her on the cheek. 

INT. KITCHEN

George sips scotch. He sees Lilly enter. 

GEORGE
I waited up. What were you up to?

LILLY
I said I would be home late. I saw 
Jean. I met Caroline. She’s nice. 

GEORGE
Who that fuck is that?

LILLY
Her wife. 

GEORGE
(mumbles) 
Slut. 
I knew that Jean was having an 
affair. Yoga. Never put all those 
women in one room. Bad things. 

LILLY
That was years ago. Why do you stay 
on it? Why don’t you go meet new 
people?
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GEORGE
How could she love me? All of the 
lies. How can I move on? At least I 
have the one constant good thing in 
my life.  

LILLY
I think I should go dad. 

GEORGE
Alright, I’ll see you in the 
morning.

LILLY
No, I need to get out of this house 
for a while. 

She goes upstairs.

INT. LILLY’S ROOM

Lilly packs. 

GEORGE (O.S.)
Where do you think you’re going, 
young lady?

LILLY
Anywhere but here. 

She closes the suitcase, grabbing the box with her mother’s 
things in it and takes it downstairs.

INT. LIVING ROOM

George steps in front of Lilly, preventing her form leaving. 

LILLY
Dad, get out of my way. 

GEORGE
You’re not leaving. Not you, too. 

LILLY
I’m old enough to make my own 
decisions. 

George grabs her wrist and bag. 

EXT. HOUSE
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Tom is leaning against the car smoking a cigarette when he 
looks up and sees Lilly and George struggling. He puts out 
the cigarette and races up to the house.

INT. LIVING ROOM

George locks the door just as Tom reaches it. Tom knocks 
loudly. 

TOM
Hey! Let me in! Lilly!

Lilly stares at her father. The look on his face is sad. 
Lilly hugs her dad and he begins to sob.

EXT. HOUSE

Tom is frantic. Grabs a brick and smashes in the window. 

INT. LIVING ROOM

Tom climbs through the shattered glass and sees that Lilly 
and George are hugging. They both turn around, startled by 
the noise. 

TOM
I can fix that. 

Then he climbs back outside where he came from. 

LILLY
Dad, you need to figure out 
whatever you need to. But right 
now, I need to do what’s best for 
me. And I can’t do that here. 

George pushes his hair back and lets go of Lilly. Goes into 
the kitchen, Lilly can hear him crack open a beer. Lilly 
unlocks the door and goes to the car. 

EXT. TIPSY TURVY BAR-EVENING

Lilly and Tom pull into the parking lot. Alex, Cal, and Julie 
are waiting outside for the show to start. They have liquor 
bottles. Julie hands Lilly an envelope. 

JULIE
There’s 75 dollars. We figured 
we’re worth that much. 

LILLY
He doesn’t deserve any of this. 
Probably just spend it on booze. 

ALEX
So did we! 
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Alex waves around a foam finger. 

TOM
You guys went without me?

INT. FENWAY PARK

The four of them are in the bleachers of a red sox game, 
beers in hand. Alex has the foam finger. Gavin passes out hot 
dogs. The batter at the plate makes a home run and the crowd 
goes wild. The gang starts a wave. 

EXT. TIPSY TURVY BAR-EVENING

Tom laughs and puts his arm around Lilly. 

TOM
We had our own adventure, didn’t 
we?

Lilly shrugs off his hand and grabs a beer. 

LILLY
Do you have anything stronger?

ALEX
Aye Matey. 

Alex gets a bottle of cheap jack from the cooler. She opens 
it and takes a swig. 

CAL
Rough day?

LILLY
Rough childhood. 

She drinks longer this time. 

TOM
Slow down, there. 

Tom tries to take the bottle from her, but lilly snaps it 
back. 

INT. DRESSING ROOM

Gavin is doing vocal warm ups. The Manager enters.

MANAGER
You got five, kid. Break a leg! We 
got a full house tonight. 
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GAVIN
Awesome. 

Gavin’s voice cracks. 

EXT. TIPSY TURVY BAR-EVENING

Lilly is leaning against the car, the bottle is half empty. 

ALEX
We should head inside. 

JULIE
I need a smoke, first. 

CAL
Tom? 

TOM
We’ll just be  a minute. 

CAL
Alright, we’ll save some seats. 

Tom sits by Lilly. 
TOM

Mind if you share?

She looks at the bottle, then throws it at the wall. It 
smashes into pieces. Then she grabs another bottle and throws 
it. 

TOM (CONT’D)
Woah! Stop!

Lilly throws another and another. She lowers and hugs her 
knees, sobbing. Tom holds her and stands her up. She hits 
him. He doesn’t let go. She hits him on the chest again and 
again. Tom just hugs her. 

TOM (CONT’D)
It’s gonna be alright. 

Tom rubs Lilly’s back. They start to sway. Julie comes from 
around the building. Lilly steps on Tom’s toes. 

TOM (CONT’D)
Ow! Bitch!

LILLY
Thanks for everything, asshole. 

Lilly goes inside the bar. Julie comes out of hiding. She 
puts out the cigarette. Tom is leaning against the car. 
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Julie pushes him up against the hood and kisses him 
passionately. Tom holds her hips and runs his finger through 
her hair. 

INT. TIPSY TURVY BAR-EVENING

Tom and Julie enter together. Julie’s hair is noticeably 
messy.

CAL
What happened to your hair?

JULIE
The wind. 

TOM
I think it looks fine. 

CAL
I need a drink. 

TOM
Rum and coke, bud?

Cal goes to the bar. Julie follows him with her eyes. Cal 
turns, they make eye contact, then looks away. The lights dim 
and the stage opens. Manager enters the stage. 

MANAGER
Hello everyone, we’ve got quite the 
act your you tonight. He’s a 
traveling musician with his Band. 

ALEX
That’s us!

MANAGER
Yes, and this is his first pursuit 
of a solo career. 

ALEX
What?

TOM
He’s breaking up the band?

MANAGER
So, please put your hands together, 
for Gavin. 

INT. BACKSTAGE

Gavin peers through the curtain and sees the Band. He turns 
around and sigh deeply. He turns  away when the curtain opens 
and the audience claps. 
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INT. TIPSY TURVY BAR-EVENING

Gavin is frozen. 

MANAGER
Get a move on. Your audience 
awaits. 

Gvain snaps back into reality and walks forward to the mic. 
He stumbles on the chord. He looks towards his friends. They 
stare at him coldly. Cal gives him the thumbs up. 

GAVIN
I would like to dedicate this song 
to my friends, and my bandmates. 
The greatest people I know. 

Lilly, drunk, yells from the table. 

LILLY
The greatest bunch of assholes to 
ever roam the earth. 

GAVIN
Yeah. That too. 

He starts strumming. 

LILLY
I make a toast--

TOM
Lilly, what the fuck are you doing?

LILLY
To Tom. May you always be a 
dickhead. 

ALEX
I’ll drink to that. 

TOM
Lilly! Sit down!

LILLY
Why should I?

JULIE
You’re making a scene. 

LILLY
I’ve been sitting my whole life. 
Now is the time to dance. 
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BARTENDER
Alright, honey, time for you to go. 

LILLY
Fine I’ll go. It’s not like I have 
anywhere to go-- 

TOM
Lilly--

LILLY
Or anywhere I belong. 

BARTENDER
Is she with you?

TOM
No, she’s not. 

LILLY
He wants to be. He’s been trying 
all day. 

BARTENDER
That’s nice. 

LILLY
I think I’m gonna barf. 

TOM
Come on. 

They exit. Gavin starts playing. 

INT. BATHROOM

Lilly vomits in the toilet. Tom waits outside the stall. 

TOM
You need to get over this. 

LILLY
It’s all her fault. If she didn’t 
leave, we would be fine. 

TOM
You really think that she would 
have been happy?

LILLY
Eventually. 

TOM
I’m going back. 
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LILLY
Wait, don’t go. 

TOM
No, you need to grow up. Drop the 
act. She doesn’t need you. And you 
don’t need her. 

Tom exits. Lilly emerges from the stall. She fixes her outfit 
and rinses her mouth out. 

INT. DRESSING ROOM

The show has ended and the Manager enters with Gavin’s 
earnings. 

MANAGER
You did good. Got a lot of good 
feedback. And that offer still 
stands. 

He offers Gavin his hand. 

GAVIN
I’m very flattered, but a solo 
career just isn’t for me. I can’t 
perform without my friends. 

MANAGER
Very well. Take care of yourself 
out there. Not everyone is as 
generous as me. 

EXT. JEAN’S HOUSE- EVENING

Lilly rings the door bell and runs back to the car. Jean 
answers the door. There’s a package. Inside it her wedding 
dress and family photos, and her necklace. Jena looks for 
Lilly, but can’t see her anywhere. 

INT. CAR-MORNING

Lilly and Tom are parked a block away. She watching Jean 
through the mirror. Jean smiles and picks up the box and 
closes the door behind her. Lilly smiles and Tom drives away. 

EXT. PAUL’S HOUSE- MORNING

Cal helps Lilly get her bags into the house. Paul stands at 
the doorway. Lilly looks at Tom, who’s in the drivers seat 
and blows him a kiss. Tom turns away. 
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JULIE
Shotgun!

Alex, Gavin, and Cal squeeze in the back. They wave goodbye 
to Lilly. She watched them turn the block, then goes inside 
to join her family. 
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